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SAFEMOON INU
W H I T E P A P E R



SafeMoon Inu is a community driven

deflationary meme token. SafeMoon

Inu distributes 2% to holders. This 
incentivizes all hodlers and rewards

people that stay on board. Launched in
13/05/2021 by the early community

members based all over the world.

SafeMoon Inu is a smart meme token

that is here to stay.



SafeMoon Inu is the result of Doge and Safemoon. The meme token 

with beyond moon potential. Enjoy the memes, stay for the laughter 

and work together as a community to explore the galaxy.

SafeMoon Inu is basically fixing what other projects are missing. 

Liquidity is locked for 6 years and ownership has been renounced.



SafeMoon Inu deserves as much visibility as possible.

That is why we created the Community Marketing 

Wallet.

Please donate to the Address below to help the project:

0x3F5a50248B97783bBe3eb4c5dBc13E8dc8d74C1F 

Accepted: Any ERC20 token

Preferred: $ETH



The invention of Ethereum was revolutionary to the blockchain

ecosystem as a whole, as for the first time ever people gained a

way to launch their own tokens and smart contracts. For years,

the Ethereum network was the default place for launching

innovative blockchain-based projects.

There are many benefits of the ERC20 standard. It makes it

possible for developers to develop DApps on the Ethereum

blockchain. It also helps streamline the whole standardized

process.

This is the reason that $SMI use the technology of ERC-20

Token.



Set the slippage tolerance to 

6%-8%. Enter the amount of 

$ETH you would like to swap 

and make sure to keep enough 

$ETH in your wallet for gas fee! 

Lastly, HODL!

Head over to Uniswap and 

connect your wallet by cliking

"Connect Wallet". Get ready to 

sign when asked for signature.

Get $ETH from an exchange or 

transfer $ETH from your 

existing wallet to 

your MetaMask wallet address.

Don't have a wallet app ? 

Download the MetaMask

extension or get the app for 

iPhone & Android.

https://app.uniswap.org/#/swap?outputCurrency=0xcd7492db29e2ab436e819b249452ee1bbdf52214&use=V2
https://metamask.io/download.html


SafeMoon Inu is the result of Doge and SafeMoon. The meme token with 

beyond moon potential. Enjoy the memes, stay for the laughter and work 

together as a community to explore the galaxy. SafeMoon Inu distributes 

2% to holders. This incentivizes all hodlers and rewards people that stay

on board.

SMI

ERC-20

100%

1,000,000,000,000 SMI
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0xCd7492db29E2ab436e819b249452EE1bbDf52214



https://etherscan.io/tx/0xa57625e8f0f27ea91554b08eb3ec49fd451b35f5c1bc08c2b045017d868067be

https://github.com/TechRate/Smart-Contract-Audits

"Paradox smart contracts contain low severity issues." – Techrate

Read the full audit here:

https://safemooninu.com/pdf/techrate.pdf

https://app.unicrypt.network/amm/uni-v2/pair/0x2d27cae0c7e88De9b85b3E44ea37b9cb70cA745f



The content of this whitepaper is provided for information purposes 

only and shall not in any way constitute an investment advice or 

investment recommendation in any product discussed. Buy at your 

own risk. Safemoon Inu ($SMI) is a meme token. It is strongly 

recommended that you seek professional investment advice before 

making any investment decision. Any investment decision that you 

make should be based on an assessment of your risks in consultation 

with your investment adviser.



Get In Touch With Us

@SMIPLAY

www.safemooninu.com

t.me/SafemoonInu

/Safemoon_Inu

/r/SafemoonInu

https://www.instagram.com/safemoon_inu
https://t.me/safemooninu
https://twitter.com/SMIPLAY
https://www.reddit.com/r/safemooninu
https://safemooninu.com



